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DAVENPORT
Thousand Hunters' Licenses. The

coveted mark of 1,000 hunters' licenses
has been reached in the county audi-
tor's office, where the licenses are
granted to Scott county nimrods, an.l
with the passing of this mark tho
county claims the distinction of haz-
ing granted the largest nuirocr of
licenses to hunters of any co '.' i'i
the state.

- Seriously Hurt in Fall. Louis
Mack, colored, one of the employes ar
thfe new- building which is being erect
ed by the Union Savings bank at the
corner of Third and Brady streets, fell
a distance of over 30 feet to the ground
yesterday and sustained probably seri-
ous- injury. He was hurt internally by
the fall and was badly cut up th;
boards and stones, which wore on the
place on which he fell. The ambu-
lance was summoned and N re-

moved to his home on Hr ,:-- . -- ivet
above Fourth.

Opening of New Y. M. C. ". '' (:.

Next week the formal one!.;;:-- . '

new Y. M. O. A. home will take p
beginning with a banquet Mondu..
evening. Oct. IS, in the new gymnasi-
um. The toaslmaster of the occasion
will be Hev. Marmadukc Hare, rector
of Grace cathedral. The general tonic
for the evening will be "The Greatest
Need of the Age Man." Four hpeal
ers for Uie evening have been secure:I,
all of whom are very prominent in
their line of work. The first address
w;ill be made by Hon. 1!. I. Chapin,
whoso subject will be "Men in Com-
mon Life." Mr. Chapin is a promi-
nent lawyer of Springfield, III., and
was lately president of the business
association of that city. "Min in Po
litical Life" will be the subject of Hoa.
Warren Garst. of Iowi.
Dr. A. J. Burchit will treat on the sub-
ject "Men in Religion and education."
"The Y. M. C. A. as a Factor in Mak-
ing Men" will be the subject of .1. E.
Oats of Chicago. Mr. Oats was for-
merly secretary of the Central Y. M.
C. A. of Chicago. Tuesday will be
contributors' clay. On that day there,
will be open house to all who con-
tributed to the building fund. T!i ?

formal presentation of the building i

the board of directors will be made by
V. II. Wilson. Rev. Fayette Thomp-

son will make the principal address of
the afternoon. In the evening the
laboring men and mechanics will
addressed by Charles Stelzle. a prom-
inent labor man. second only to .Iob:i
Mitchell. Several anions have voted
to attend in a body.

To Admit Manufacturers. The most
important step taken at yesterday's
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Texas. The survivors are his wifj,
Mrs. May Jacobs Schultz, and his son,
Alvin of Davenport; his parents, four
brothers, Kmil, Theodore and
Rudolph of Davenport, and two sisters.
Mrs. Tan. biile of Davenport and
Mrs. T : !. pp of Davenport. He
was 1. : Texas.
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his and the following
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.Marie. Kmma anil Willie Davenport
and Adolph of Alaska.

Patrick Marinan, CT.i

street, ;it his home yesterday
the ago of years. The cause of
death heart failure and old agv.
Mr. Marinan born in and
has lived in Davenport many years.

is .survived his wife. Ellen;
daughter. Mrs. Charles

Davenport :thrie brothers. Michael.
Cornelius of Davenport and Martin of
Texas, and two sisters. Mrs. Th'un'is
Delough ry and Mrs. "Peter Quinn f
Davenport.

CURES REMOVE DOUBT
ABOUT ECZEMA CURE

Read What Your Druj ;ist Says
About Oil Wintei ;reen
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The Harper house pharmacy sub-- .
nuts the following to the readers
rhe Argus. .
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Compound a well woman after all other means had
failed. My friends are all askinpr what has helped so much,
and I gladly recommend Lydia 1Z. Pinkham's Vegetahle Com-
pound." 3Irs. Willie Edwards.

Ifampstead, Maryland. ' Before taking-- Tydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I wauveak and nervous, and could not
be my feet h a day without suffering. The doctors told
me I never woiiid ho well without operation, but Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done more for mc than all
the doctors, and I hope this valuable medicine may come into
the hands of many more suffering women." Mrs. Joseph 11.
Dandy.

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
prove to us that these letters are not genuine and truthful

that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials, that letters are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.

What more proof can any one ask ?

For ao years TJydla E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound been the standard remedy forfemale Ills. No sick does justiceherself who will not try famous medicine.Made exclusively from roots ami herbs, andhas thousands cures its credit.
Mrs. Pink ham invites all sick women

itf write her advice. She hasguided thousands health free charge.
Address l'iukliam, Lynn, Mass.
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eczema; a simple skin wash, of
wintergreen compounded with other
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We offer this trial bottle with

recommendation and assurance that
just as soon as the patient wasties
his itching skin, this mild liquid will
take the itch away instantly. The
Harper house pharmacy.

For Dyspepsia
i

You Risk Nothing by Trying
This Remedy.

We want every troubled with
indigestion and dyspepsia come
to store and obtain a box of
Rexall Dyspepsia tablets. They
taiu Bismuth-Subnitra- te and Pepsin

theT sreatest power to overcome di- -

Rexall Dyspepsia tablets very
pleasant to take. They soothe the
irritable, weak stomach, strengthen
and invigorate the digestive organs,
relieve n:mso:i nml indiuestion.

with the result. Three sizes, 2.
cents, cents and $1.00. Remember
yan obtain Rexall remedies in Rock
Island only at store the Rexall
store. The Thomas Drug company.
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BY TAV.
(Special Correspondence of The Argus.)

Philadelphia Oct. a. A member of
the police force lure in Philadelphia
has just written a letter to the mayor
which has a distinct educational valuj
to anyone not familiar with the ways
of politicians in large cities.

Gang rule has prevailed in Philadel-
phia for a good many years, and
threatens to continue for a good many
more. .The sewer contractors, the
pavement contractors, and others, are
in the saddle, and it seems impossible
to depose them. At every election the
ballot boxes are stuffed at the com-

mand of the bosses. Following nearly
every election there is an investiga-
tion, an indictment, a conviction, and
sometimes someone goes to jail. Hut
the "big chiefs" of Philadelphia's g. o.
p., which is an important arm of thu
national organization, are seldom
routed.

-l $:UMMtO Ofor nnipniun.
An election is coming on now. Three

hundred thousand dollars must bj
raised within a few days for campaign
purposes. Policeman 12. J. O'Keet'e
protests against the methods useu ty
the political bosses. In part, his let-

ter reads as follows:
"Hon. John 12. Reyburn, Mayor of

Philadelphia. City Hall. Dear Sir: I

am a member of the police force of
the first police district. I am 3:1 years
of age, and have a wife and three chil
dren, the youngest 2 years and the
eldest 6 years of age.

"I am a republican, and have always
been a follower and adhere n', of th
republican organizi.ticn. I have en-

deavored, since I have been on the
police force, to do my duty as an o;i".-ce- r

of tho law m every particular. I

have never been charged v ith any e

against the law, and have never
been charged with any violations of
the police regulations; consequently
I have n?ver beta reprimanded by my
superiors nor charged with any dere
Iict ion of duty.

TimU $15 from
"I had an experience lasc Saturday,

which .1 feel I should, as an OiTicer

under your bring to
your attention. When I went to House.
Sergeant Chadwick and asked for my
money for the month of September,
the sergeant handed me by envelope
which I noticed had h'-c- opened. As
the sergeant handed me my envelope,
he said: 'They tonu out $1. 'for th.-- ;

(lection.' I asked by whose authority
my en v dope iad hern torn open an 1

JlTi tak"n therefrom without my
knowledge.

"Sergeant Ch::dwick replied: 'Well,
you'd beiter not make anv toiler abo it
it.' I answered: 'Why shouldn't I ob-

ject; this is my envelope and the $!!
was my money; I earned it, and I ob-

ject to anybody taking $15 from me
without at last telling me they are
going to do it. No one asked me fo:--a

contribution for election expense?,
and if I am to make a contribution 1

want to know who gets it.'
"The sergeant replied: 'Well, you

know what will happen if you make a

holier.' I told the sergeant I would
not receipt for my month's pay unless
I received it in full, and I left without
signing the pay roll.

Ifn A I way I'onlrllU tnl.
"I have always made contributions

to the campaign fupds whenever 1

have been notified that I was expected
j so to do. which, of course, has been
jdone every election since I have been
on the force. I have always paid the

MOLINE
v

Intoxicated; Robbed. Alfiu Adolp'.i-son- ,

413 Fifth avenue, has reported to
the ilice that, while he was intoxi-
cated Monday, his watch and his cash,
amounting to $2.90, were stolon from
his person. The police recovered the
watch. It was found in a pawn shop.

Cabman Thrown; Injured. In
rounding the corner at Twentieth
s.ivet and Fourth avenue, Rock Island,
Moiulay 'veiling, Patrick McXu'.ty,
cabman u-- . th? Manufacturers' hotel,
was thrown from a single rig and
quite seriously Injured. His head
struck against the curbing, inflicting a
scalp wound. He also wrenched hii
right hip. He was brought home in a
cab. One of the shafts breaking from
the axle caused the accident.

East Moliners "Get-Together- A
"get-together- " session of the East M --

line Commercial club is to be held
about Oct. 2o. preliminary steps hav-
ing been taken at a meeting of club
member'? Monday evening in the office
of Walter G. Baker, president of th?
organization. A committee of three
Scott B. Evans, Frank J. Clendenin
and J. K. Bodine will complete ar-

rangements. Cards will be sent to aU
members announcing the date and na-

ture of ihe gathering, aud aulboriziiif?
the exttiudiug of invitations to friends.
The committee will also secure; speak-
ers for thS Evening. Activities of thr
organization for the com'ng wintei
months will .be discussed at the mean-
ing, biisiiu ss enterprises receiving spc
cial attention. It is altogether likely

definite riclion will be taken oa
the much discussed plan for erection

full amount taxed against me, but al- -

,wavs heretofore have at least had the
piivilcge of opening my own pay c n- -
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ROTTENNESS IN
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nion-.dnt- y owes superiors."
then person- - N'o

walking I mayor's
to person is well and

to that a
tacitly pledges to

ment.
"I d'd tiiis whether wife aud lit-

tle really! needed j the money
or not, whi! in most ca.-e-s

pretty bail g;.t. along without
the cash at my luri)ie;'l made no com-
plaint, because, - while I was really
forced to make the .contributions, I

was, at least, permitted feel to ti
slight degree that I not forced to
surrender every tpark of manly

along with the
"If your honor will take iuto

the fact that we are obliged
to buy new uniforms and overcoats
every year, no matter what condition
our present uniforms may in, and

in this obliged to pay out
lare sums from our you can
readily understand that many times it
is almost impossible a policeman
who desires to be honest, to pay his
debts. Respectfully yours,

"E. ,f. O'KKEFE."
City !.:ilorrrx. Too

Not only must policemen con-
tribute keep present republican

in power in
but every inspector, every lire-ma-

every city hall clerk, and
every city laborer in the street, is ex-
pected to

! Mayor I.cyburn answered Policeman
O'Kccfe in au interview.

"An officer who will do a thing of
this kind." declared Philadelphia's
mayor, "should be punished by. being
removed from the force. He is be- -

Gumption
means common sense when
needed most.

Under no circumstances is
it more than in the se-

lection of right food.

The one reliable food which
material rebuild-

ing the important gray sub-
stance of brain and nerve cells,
is

Grape-Nu- ts
This food is made of wheat

and barley by a process which
changes the starchy part the
grains into predigested food
material so that it is quickly
absorbed and promptly hegins
repairing and building up
waste tissue the
body.

Orape-Nut-s is a common
food.

"There's a Reason"

Read "The to Well- -
ville" in packages.

Posturu Cereal company. Ltd.,
Dattle Creek,

of a commercial block, oie floor of
which ehall serve as a ho:ne for
club.

Roberts Fails at Last Moment.
After-Dinne- r club me:nb.?rs enjoyed
their 11th dinner Monday evening. Th ;

unexpected happened in the matter of
the program, but the program commit-
tee had succeeded so well in fni!i.'; a
g:.p cieatcd by receipt of a telc;iam
in the late afternoon from George
Roberts of Chicago, that no one at the
tlose felt that he would have remained
away had he known Mr. Roberts wis
to be absent. Mr. Roberts had tele-- ;

graphed "Matters arising today make
it impossible for me to leave the cityj
this afternoon. Sorry to disappoint
you, it cannot be helped." There- -

upen Iho program makers drafted C.

A. Ficke, former mayor of Davenport
who has recently returned from th;-secon-d

trip he has made around the
world in the last five years. Mr. Ficke
didn't talk about the need of a central
bank, but he did open the eyes of his
hearers to something of a larger
fuller understanding of movements
going on in the far east than they ha.o
ever had before.

Striking Indian Nomenclature.
Clear Sky Land;

"Maganetewan." Smooth Flowing
Water; "Kawartha." Bright
and Happy Lands; "Temagami."
Deep Water; "Wawa" The Flying
Goose are Indian words that fittingly
describe some of the most delightful
spots for a summer's outing on the
American continent. All reached at
special low-- round trip fares via
Grand railway system. Double
track from Chicago to Montreal and
Niagara Falls.

Particulars of
literature, time tables, etc., will be
mailed free on application to S.
Cookson,, A. G. I'. A., Adams
street, Chicago.
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traying secrets and should not be
trusted. If he would do it once-- , he

.would do it again. He has a higher

crcd all of the republican machine se-

crets. It is not only" the 'secrets of
envelope-tappin- g "for flection pur-
poses" that must be kept inviolate,
but the. secret of the gambling house,
the secret of the of
which there are 1.2o in Philadelphia
the secrets of all the payments to"th"
front" for protection, the secrets and
the habitats of tile thieves and thugs
who have the proper idea about tb
division of profits with the powers wdio
sit ' higher up."

How could a policeman like O'Keefe.
who would "holler" because the ma
chine boss.es took only a part of the
money from bis envelope, be depended
upon to aid in the padding of a re
istry list or the stuffing of a ballot
box?

SPITTING NUISANCE..

Hawking and Spitting Is Caused by
atari h (.crms.

it the local authorities want to
Ftop the disgusting habit of ."pitting
mucous on the sidewalks, they had
better instruct the people as to the
best method of killing the catarrh
germs and curing catarrh.

You can easily tell by reading the
ey nipt bins' belew whether you have
catarrh or not.

Offensive breath, frequent sneez-
ing, discharge from nose, stoppage
oi ine nose. nusKiness or the voice,
tickling in throat, droppings in
throat, a cough, pain in chest, loss
of strength, variable appetite, spasms
of coughing, low spirited at times,
raising cf mucous, difficulty in
breathing, loss of vital force.

The Harper house pharmacy has a
sensible remedy (monev back if it
rails) lor catarrh, called Ilyomci.
winch is a vaporized air so antiseptic
that when it is breathed over the
infln .l 1 -iiiiaiumcu unu gerin-inieste- d mem-
brane, it kills all germ life and cures
catarrh.

The price, including hard rubber
inhaler, is only $1.00 and money
back if it doesn't cure. Extra bot-
tle's, 50 cents.

"I have tried almost every catarrh
cure on the market without benefit.
Have been using Ilyomci for on
ween anil feel like a new man al
ready." William V. Ooode, Newark,
Ohio, June 21,1 909.

Rheumatism Cured In Three Days.
N. B. Langley, Madison, Wis says:

"I was almost helpless with rheuma-
tism for about five months. Hal it in
my neck so I could not turn my read,
and all through my body. I tried three
doctors and many remedies without
any relief whatever until I procured
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism.
In a few hours the pain was relieved
and in three days the rheumatism was
completely cured and I was at work."
Sold by Otto Grotjau, 1501 Setond
avenuf, Rock Island, Gust. Scnlegel
& Son. 20 West Second street, Daven-
port.

Notice.
All horse shoeing shops will close

all day Oct. 13 on account of the na
tional convention at Davenport.
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. WEST STOVE PLANT IMTHE WORUp

Is Ready for Your Inspection, g

We have the most complete line of ranges, cook stove and
8 iieating stoves in the three cities and at price's that defy compe- - t
O tition.
Q You are cordially invited to inspect our line whether you buy
q or not. Don't be deceived by misleading advertisements but be
W your own judge as to who is offering you the best for the lca:;t
(5 money.a
g 8
1 Allen, Mvers & Company g

OPPOSITE HARPER HOUSE. jj
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GOLD DUST goes after
dirt with a "big stick" and
does all cleaning quicker,
and more thoroughly than
soap or any other cleanser

GOLD DUST is more than soap docs more
than soap. Soap merely cleans, GOLD DUbl
gets under the surface, kills every germ, washes
out , every impurity and sterilizes everything
it touches. It is a sanitary cleanser and saves
the housewile tne toil oi
(Jther .cleansers maKu
you show what you're
made oh

GOLD DUST shows jaSL
what it's made of. 4VOOTD DUST makes
its own cleansing suds.
It does the hard part of
the work; you merely
assist it
Made by THE N. K.

Makers of FAIRY

RECORD OF COURT HOUSE

Real Estate Transfers.
Oust Dial'e tj Charles K. Kadde.i,

lot 11, block 17. town East .Molin
$1.7i.".

Charles P. liehman to O.-ca- r F. Fn
south o'l feet of north ."in 'feet,

dock "I." KdgewoiMl I'arU addition,
!t:ck S'ifi.

White. Pope & Cnyer to Helen. l-

Howe, lots -'. M. 11. block 117. New
Shops addition, Fast Moline, $:iuo.

Mary K. Colander to hia Steiiz.
lot t. block IS. subdivision lots ;. 7,
S and 'J. I.owi-- addition. Hock Island,
north 2 feet lot 7. block IS, Iiv.er ad-

dition. Hock Island. $2.MH).

Sophia Sleitz to Kobert G. Steitz,

That it test of IT. S.

ruuumg uuu &uuuuiu

til
--Let the COLD DVST Twin do ymr ve

FAIRBANK COMPANY,
SOAP, the oval cake.

saldot block :',7 (plat 1 : . Iwer
addiiion. Hock Island. ? 1 .'''.

N'eJs Ii;:lkM'eii to 1'liika II i;i.,on, lot
W. Wiluiei ton's addition. Moline, $1,-- !

triTstces. 17, !', to .loll 11

Hammer, tract in southw i iiuartcr,
!r.:rthwKt ouarter, tee tion 17, Iw,
; 3 170.

When Your Joints Arc Stiff
and muscle.; sore from cold and rheu-
matism, when you spr.oii a Joint,
ttrriin yot:r ride er bn.ie yourself.
Perry I:;is' Painkiller v. ill lake
I he so;v!:o.-.-s and lis you t i'.ht in .i
jiffy. ror-cut- 7'J years ii lias bun
the standby for ies in thous-
ands of families. P-ui- 't pi hoine with-
out a tie bottle or one of the new
::.1c bottles.

caliper as coming up to th govern- -

full Measure and

Do Yoi Think, Uncle Sam's
am f jj raaaHMCTCHBQi auwsizizxiZA tmxxxnmxxBtm

Whisky Test ihe Best?
Here is everything that your Uncle Sam requires of whi. l.y before 1m

will place the little preen stamp over the bottle: ,

piss the the

out

mental standard of purity, being straight, 100 proof,
ased at h ast four years. Here is the famous Cedar
l.trook test:

Not only must all the requirements of I'ncle Fain
be met, but there must be quality supreme, a wonder-
ful flavor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. It
must be aged six to eight yea is.

Only chohest selected grains and purest spring
water used.

W. H. McBrayer'a

Bottled in Bond
In short, must bettor tho test of Inedo Sam.

Compare the ae. It will show you the difference
in the tests. Uncle Sam requires four years, while
Cedar Hrook requires six to eight. It has the green
stamp on every bottle, and it meets tho Cedar Urook
test. TOO. The world's best whisky since 1S17.

At all places where good liquor ii sold.
V. II. McIJrayor's Oilar l.rook Distillery,

I .uw renee burg, Iy.
TAXMAN BROS., DISTRIBUTORS.

Phone 461 West.
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